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Abstract

The occurrence and distribution of soil moisture deficit days in
the Waikato were determined for 43 years (1930-73) by calculat-
ing day-to-day changes in soil moisture for four soil types. The
calculations were based on actual daily rainfall data and an esti-
mate of mean daily potential evapotranspiration. Seasonal distribu-
tions of the number of deficit-days are given.

On three soil types wi’th 87, 102 and 117 mm of available soil
moisture there were more than 20 such days in at least 15 of the
43 years. January to April inclusive are the “high-risk months”.

A significant negative correlation was obtained between the
number of deficit-days and pasture production from a non-irrigated,
“rate-of-growth” trial, such thsat  20 deficit-days gave a 21% reduc-
tion in expected annual pasture production (below that expected
with no deficit-days).

INTRODUCTION

Rick&  (1960) and Rickard :and Fitzgerald (1970) found a
significant negative correlation between non-irrigated pasture pro-
duction at Winchmore and the seasonal number of days of “agri-
cultural drought”. In these studies ,agricultura,l  drought was de-
fined ‘as existing when ,&he  moisture content of the soil in the
root zone is at wilting point or below, and was either measured
by frequent grevimetric determinations olr estimated from
meteoIrologicd  darta.

It was decided to carry out a similar investigation on four
different ‘soil ,types in the Waikato and, owing to a lack of long-
term gravimetric soil moisture determinations, ,the  simpler water
balance approach was adopted. Changes in the water content of
the root zone a’re  followed taking account of estimated poten’tia,l
evapoltranspliration  and ,actual  rainfall on the bNa,sia  thsat  d,alily
transpirarion requirements are ‘met  from, the root zone and that
any surplus ra’infall  is discharged either as deep drainage or
surface runoff. Because the main source of variaNtion is the rain-
fall, average monthly values calculated by the Thornthwaite
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method mlay  b’e used to estimate the daily poten’tial  evapotranspira-
tion or water need. A day is called ,a  (soil moisture) “deficit-day”
when the available sc41 moisture as calculated (plus any rain-
fall) is insufficien~t  to meet that day’s water need.

A ,deficit-dmay  dol:s  not have to b,e a day oC  agricultural drought
as the method is rather crude and based on several ‘assumptions
that are snly  approximations:
(1) It is assumed that the soil moisture deficit is always re-

p!enished before runoff clccurs.
(2) It is assumed that water is loat  at the estimlated  potential

evaporation rate irrespective of the actual root zone water
content provided that this is greater th’an  wilting point.

(3) It is assumed that daily evapotranspirati0.n  is the same for
each day of the month until wilting point is reached regard-
less of the current weather. (Variations in rain’fall  from
day to day are allowed for.)

For the Waiketo, in the relevant monlths (September to March),
the Thornlthwaite  method r,esults  in a lower estimation of mean
molnthly  potential1 evspotranspiration (a’nd  hence of number of
deficit-days) as coimpared  with values based either on the Pen-
man methold  olr on tank evapolratioa  data (Coulter,  1973b). April
to August have low evaporation rates and, usually, high rainlfall
and do not influence the estimates. The ThornthwGte method
was used to determine the occurrence ‘and distributiion  of soil
moisture deficit-days over the longest possible period.

Coulter (1973a) used an arbitrary allolwance  of 75 mm for
available soil water capacity to assess the New Zealand climate
with respect to the general water requir,ements  of vegetatioln.  On
this (bIasis,  at Ruakurar  Agricullturrul  Research Centre, soil moisjture
deficit-days (i.e., days when accumlulated  soil m&tire  losses
exceeded 75 mm) were found to occur in about 85 % of growing
years (July-June), aversgin’g  24 days per year.  They occurred
from December to April inclusive, most  often ia January, Febru-
ary and March on average 6 out of 10 months had some deficit-
days.

Matmder (1972) es’tablished  significant correlation’s ‘between
mlonthly  dairy production and indices based on the number of
deficit-days  in preceding months, calculated for 75 mm available
soil water (Coiulter,  1973a). These correlations fo1t-m  the basis
for predictions of dairy production currently made on’  an experi-
mental basis by the New Zealand Meteorological Service for the
New Zealand Dairy Board.
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Gradwell (1968) re,polrted plant available water figures for
four im’portant  soil types in the Waikato. His figures show
Hamlilton clay loam can store 87 ;rnrn  of pl’ant available water
(between field capacity ‘and wilting point) in a depth of 76 cm,
Horotiu sandy loam 102 mm, Ohaupo silt loam 117 mm and Te
Kowai silt loam 177 mm. The B ,and C ‘horizons of these four
soils are *the source of these differences. Grange et al. (1939)
noted that a dry summer lessened ‘the  growt’h  of clover on Hamil-
ton clay loam and Horotiu sandy loam until the following sum-
mer, and ,that pastures on Hamilton clay loam were the first to
be affected by dry weather. Annett (19.51) noted that Hamilton
clay loam on the hilltops was the first to suffer from drought
followed by Horotiu sandy loam, lastly the lower lying Te
Kowhai silt loam.

To make these calculations more realistic for the Waikato,
available w,ater  figures for four differem  soil types (Gradwell,
1968) and rainfall data for the years 1930 to 1973 from the
meteorological station at Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre
were used ‘to calculate daily changes in ava’ilable  wat,er  and
numbers of deficit-days over 43 years.

It must be emphasized that these are preliminary results of
a continuing ‘study  which will rbe  more fully reported in the
future.

RESULTS

A summary of the seasonal frequency of deficit-days at Rua-
kura is given in Table 1 and the average monthly di’stribution
in Table 2. No deficit-days occurred in winter and spr’ing.  Sum-
mer months are December to Eebruary  and autumn, March to
May. The values used for maximum available s’oil moisture
capacity are given (in mm) in Table 1 for each soil type.

These data show Te Kolwhai  silt loam as being much less sus-
ceptible to limiting soil moisture deficits than jthe other three
soil types. January to April inclusive, especially Febru,ary  and
March, are “high-risk” monlths relaltive  to other months.

Hamiltoln clay loam is the first to suffer frolm serious deficits
and further implic.ations  are considered for this soil type.

IRRIGATION NEEDS

Hamilton clay barn has 87 mm ,available  water per 76 cm
of soil, but grass growth .is progressively depressed after avail-
able soil water levels go below 62 mm (Hopewell, 1958). Using
calcula#ted  water deficits over the period 1930-73 nominal irriga-
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TABLE 1:  SEASONAL FREQUENCY OF DEFICIT-DAYS
Ruakura 1930-73

0
,- l-10

1 l-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
60

Hamilton Horotiu Ohaupo Te Kowhai
Clay Loam Sandy Loam Silt Loam Silt Loam

(87 mm) (102  mm) (117  mm) (177 mm)
No. of Days
per Seasbn S A Year S A Year S A Year S A Year

No. of  Seasons

1s 16  9 17  20 13 24 22 1 7 40 37 36
79 4 115 5 9 4 4 24 5’

118 6 98 4 6 1 0 7 0 2-  1
76 7 5 8 1 4 3 6 1 1 1 O’,O
2 4 1 2 02 5 0 1 3 00 1
00 3 10 1 10 0
10 1 00 0 0 0 1
00 1 00 1

S r;,,  Summer; A = Autumn

,,,I.
TABLE 2: AVERAGE MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF

DEFICIT-DAYS
Ruakura 1930-73

Hamilton Horofiu Ohaupo Te Kowhai: _
&,&Ii  .’

Clay Loam Sandy Loam Silt Loam Silt Loam
Average No. of Days per Month

~__
Dec. 0 0 0 0
Jan. 4 2 1 1
Feb. 8 6 4 1
Mar. _ \ 8 7 6 0
Ap,r; . .: 1 : ;.,;  > I 2 2 2 0
Ma?“-  .’. .

o
0

‘$  . : ;
0 0:: ~,,  r’

Total  ‘..:.. 2’  *,
- - - -
2 2 17 1 3 2

tjion needs for ithe’ stiJmme,r-autunw~  period we.re  cak&ted  with,
soil molisture  utilization limited to 25 mm below field capacity -
i.e., the sum of irrigaltians at ,a  deficit of 25 mm. No allowance
was made ,for  efficiency  of application.

TAble  3 gives the average armual  irrigation needs and the
range of variation fair years ckssified  according ‘to the number
off  deficit-days, as de’fined  ins the previous seotioa.  (The numlber
elf years in each class, from Table 1, is repeated here for refer-
ence, along with its percentage frequency.)

The average irrigation need was 148 mm, and in 22 of the 43
y&s  there was a nolminal  irrigatioln reqwiremenlt  of at least
150 mm (and in’ 34 years at least 100 mm) according to this
simGle  water balance study.
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TABLE
HAMlL

3: DlSTRIRLJTlON  OF ANNUAL IRRIGATION NEEDS OF
TON CLAY LOAM WITH SOIL MOISTURE DEFICIT

LIMlTED TO 25 mm
Ruakura 1930-73

--~  -~______
No. 01 No.  of % of A  twnge

DefiCit-dC7yS Year Years Irrigation Needed Range
(mm) (mm)

0 9 2 1 92 65-133
l-10 4 1 0 120 91-154

11-20 6 4 142 115-156
21-30 7 1 6 1% 134-201
31-40 1 2 28 1 7 1 141-230
41-50 3 7 206 186-234
51-60 1 2 2 1,o
60 1 2 246

_.1,  ,’
1 i,‘,”

EFFECT OF RESTRICTED SOIL MOISTURE SUPPLY ON PRODUCTS&

Pasture production data from a pasture grolwth ra’te trial1 onlf;
Hamilton clay lolam at Rukuhia Soil Research Station for the
period 1954-70 were used to calculate the effect of moiistu%
deficit on pasture growth. The pasture compositioa  was perennial
ryegrass  (Lolium perenne) ‘and  white clolver  (Trifolium repens)
with’  Poa triviulis, Poa annua, cocksfoot  (Dactylis glomerata),
brolwntop  (Agrostis tenuis) ) sweet vernal (Anthoxanthum  odora-
turn) a n d  Ycirkshire  f o g  (Holcus  fanatus)  .  T h e  r a t e  o f
growth ‘techn’ique as described by Lynch (1966)  was used. Cuts
were at fortnlightly  intervals.

Annual pasture prolduction  folr  the 16 years together with
the total numbers of soil moisture deficit-days in each season
and year were used to calculate the following regression equa-
tions in which P is the production in kg elf dry matter per ha
and D is the number of deficit-days calculated frolm  daily rain-
fall data at Rukubia Soil Research Sta’tion for appropriete  time
intervals. Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre daily rainfall
data gave similar results.

For annual totals: P = 12 642 - 130.4D r =  -0 .83”
For summer : P = 3 464- 86.90 r = -0.68*
For ‘autumn : P = 2  182 - 37.10 r = -0.55”
For sum’mer  and atrtumn:  P = 5  915 - 78.60 r = -;Q.79*

.
“Significant at the 5% level only,
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In an average year wi’th 22 ,deficit-days,  pasture production IS
approximraltely  23% below thalt expected with soli  mloisture  not
limited. Winter and spring prolduction  are not  influenced by
summer and autumn periods elf soli mois’ture  deficit.

Other production da’ta  were olbtai’ned from an experiment
sampled for 16 years at ,approximaltely  25-day  intervals (Noble,
1972). The regression equation cvbtained was:

P= 15387-109.30 y = -0.71*

DISCUSSION

During et al. (1970))  who  sumlmmarize,d  data from the ra,te of
growth trial Nat Rukuhia Soil Research Staticm,  folund  thait in the
Waikato January #to  April inclusive are responsible for much of
the large fluctuation in annual pasture prolduction.  Clima8tic data
over 43 years are consistent with this conclusion in thalt deficit-
days occur at th’is time of year and also fluctuate widely from
year ‘to year.

These data give an esrtima~te  oif deficit-days and irrigation re-
quirements which is prolbably  tolo low for several reasoins:

( 1) Tihe Thamithwaite meehod  profbalbly  u~nderesti~mstes  sumImer
potential evapotraaspiratien ,end number of deficit-days.

(2) Mitchell and Kerr (1966) found water usage frolm pasture
much in excess oif potential evapotranspkation  as customa8t-ily
calcullated  .

(3) On Ham&n  clay loam the pasture must have ample
moisiisture  in the top 10 cm off  soil and s’oil moisture below
this depth’ is of limttle use to it (Annett and Nolble,  1950;
Annett, 195 1).  The data of Gradwell (1968) i,ndicate  that
the top 10  cm ti t+bis soi~l hollds  about 25 mm of available
water (between 200 cm water ten&n  and wilti,ng  polint) ,
but ,tihat  the amount of “readily a,vailalble  water” is ap-
preciably less (about 10 mm, if the range SoIf  availalbility is
taken as between 100 and 1 000 cm Walter tensio’n),  Hence
i&t  would problably  be necessary to apply more w&r  than
we have calculeted.

Using daily rainfall figures and multiplying the da,ily  tan’k
evaporaticm  figures ‘by a factoir elf 0.9 to arrive at potential1 evapo-
transpiratioa, Weeda (1965 and pers. comm.)  ,a#pplied on aver-
age 307 rn’rn  (allowing folr efficiency of applicatioa)  over the
period 1953-64 in a trial on this soli  type. This is about 1.9 times
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our calcula~ted  figures over this period and probalbly  gives a more
accurate ind’ication  of practical Walter needs.

On average, total a)nnual  dry matter production was raised by
33% usin,g  irrigaltion  over this period. Weather recolrds  from
1930-73 suggest that grass growth would benefit considerably
from irrigatioln in 34 od  43 years (SO%),  in which the minimum
actual irrigation requirement very likely would be 190 (1.9
x 100) mm’.  CornpaIred  wi,th  olth.er  districts, the Waikato has
been defined as ca,rrying  ‘only a medliuml  risk of low production
in summer. It has a relatively good clim’ate for  dmairying.  Never-
theless, in at least 17 oif the 43 years studied (39%) the number
of deficit-days #exceeded  30 oln Hamilton clay loam. It i&i&es
that pasture growth cannot give sustained feed supplies olver alhe
summer-autumn period and that under livestock sys,tems  irrign-
tioln and/or supplementary feeds have to be considered to m’ain-
tain prolduction  in the Waikatol,  especially if carrying capacities
are radsed.
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